NIBM celebrates 49th Foundation Day


The Chief Guest of the Foundation Day were Shri Ashok Lavasa, Hon. Election Commissioner, Government of India and Dr Bharat Vatwani the Winner of Ramon Magsaysay Award 2018. While speaking on the occasion, Shri Ashok Lavasa in his speech talked about ethical banking. He stressed that it is time to introduce ethics in the banking system and to be mindful of the depositor’s money and trust imposed by them in the system.

Dr Bharat Vatwani, shared his experiences about working with the mentally challenged persons. In his soul stirring speech he spoke about the need to be compassionate and contribute constructively and meaningfully in the resettlement of the most deprived, neglected and looked down upon in the society.

Dr K L Dhirgra, Director NIBM informed that this fortnight, NIBM is running seven courses with total of 174 participants. The programmes are being attended by 109 participants from 23 countries. The Institute is presently having Advanced Management Programme for senior bank executives from Bangladesh, Programme on Leadership Development for Branch Management of Sonali Bank Ltd., Programme for Forex Dealers from Bangladesh. The Institute is also having an International Programme under Indian Technical Economic Cooperation Programme (ITEC) on Asset Liability Management in which 32 participants from 22 countries are participating.

The Foundation Day was attended by the bank programme participants, students, faculty and staff of NIBM.